SFK Online Shopping Affiliate Program

Do you want qualified traffic to your site?

Do you want to boost sales?

It’s never been so easy!

All you need to do to be part of our online shopping directory is simply join the clixGalore Affiliate Network.

An affiliate program is simply any type of revenue sharing program where a website owner (that’s us) receives a portion of income for generating leads, traffic, or sales through a graphic or text link to a merchant website (that’s you).

Advertising has never been less risky! No upfront advertising costs, you simply pay us an agreed commission when we refer a customer to your site and a transaction eventuates.

If no sales occur from our referral traffic, you benefit from more exposure and you don’t pay a single cent. You can’t lose!

Clixgalore simply monitors the whole referral process and acts as middle man to make sure everything is 100% Kosher.

All you need to do is open an account with clixGalore with a minimum balance of $150.00. You then only spend your money in the account when you receive a sale which came from us. You can set the commission rate to any set dollar figure or % per sale.

To find out more, visit clixGalore. When you have joined, please email us at info@sydneyforkids.com.au and let us know that you would like to be part of the Sydney for Kids online shopping directory.